Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA)  
Contract and Final Checklist

Please read the following carefully. It is the responsibility of the student to be familiar with AND meet all the requirements outlined below in order to transfer to URI under the Joint Admissions Agreement (JAA). Your signature indicates that you understand the requirements.

I understand that in order to transfer to URI under the Joint Admissions Agreement I will need to:

- Earn a General Studies associate’s degree and complete one of the approved JAA Transition Plans within five years of officially enrolling in the JAA program.
- Graduate from CCRI with a GPA of 2.4 or higher and meet all academic and non-academic requirements for enrollment (i.e., student is in good standing and all current financial obligations are met).
- Complete all required coursework by the end of Summer Session 1 for fall transfer and the end of the fall term for spring transfer. J-Term coursework will not allow me to transfer for the spring semester.
- Update the URI JAA advisors with any changes to my schedule. I understand that admission is not guaranteed if I make unapproved changes to my schedule.
- Send official transcripts from all colleges you attended, whether or not credit is expected or desired, to the Undergraduate Admission Office or Transfer Resource Center at URI.
- For information regarding deferring your admission to URI, please review the deferral policy at https://web.uri.edu/admission/deferral-of-enrollment/.

The Joint Admission-Academic Achievement Award (JAA):

- To qualify for the JAA for the first year at URI, you must graduate with a cumulative CCRI Grade Point Average (GPA) of 3.0 or higher.
- The JAA tuition discount (tuition only) is based on your Grade Point Average according to the following scale:
  - CCRI GPA: 3.00-3.24 (10%), 3.25-3.49 (20%), 3.50 or above (30%)
  - Students receiving the JAA discount are ineligible for other transfer merit scholarships
- To qualify for a second or third year of the JAA, you must earn and maintain a GPA of 3.0 or higher at URI. The JAA scholarship award is only available for a maximum of six semesters once at URI.
- For non-Rhode Island residents, the amount of the JAA discount will be computed as a percentage of in-state tuition and the tuition discount will be applied to the out-of-state tuition rate.
- The tuition discount will be applied to your bill after your final CCRI transcript has been received.

For information on financial aid at URI, contact Enrollment Services at URI. You can access financial aid information and deadlines online at http://www.uri.edu/es/. The priority deadline for FAFSA is March 1.

__________________________________________________________________________  
Student’s Printed Name                                           URI ID number

__________________________________________________________________________  
Signature                                         Date
Final Checklist for Transfer to URI:

- Receive an admission package within three weeks.
- Submit your enrollment deposit to gain eligibility to register for courses. $300 or $500 (if you wish to apply for on campus housing). The deposit will be applied to your first semester tuition. [http://web.uri.edu/enrollment/enrollment-deposit/](http://web.uri.edu/enrollment/enrollment-deposit/)
- Add URI to your FAFSA. URI Federal School Code: 003414
- Schedule an appointment with your URI advisor to discuss course registration:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>URI Advisor Name</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Register for classes using ecampus: [uri.edu/ecampus](http://uri.edu/ecampus)
- After registering for at least one class, get your official URI ID from the Campus ID & Dining Office in Memorial Union 216. Make sure to bring a photo ID with you to verify your birthday.
- Apply for housing if needed: [housing.uri.edu](http://housing.uri.edu)
- Apply for your parking pass if needed: [uri.edu/parking](http://uri.edu/parking)
- Submit an official transcript listing **final grades and degree confirmation** to the Undergraduate Admission Office no later than:
  - January 15th for spring admission
  - July 15th for fall admission

URI Transfer Resource Center
Roosevelt Hall
jaa@etal.uri.edu